
EIGTH SITIllIG ON THURSD.~Y THE 31st JA.."W:t>.RY. ]991 AT

10: 3• .~. M.

PRESENT

Pu Vanlalngena, Deputy Speaker at the Chair, 9
Ministers and 23 members were present.

STATEMENT BY A MINISTER

1. Pu Vanlaln~haka to make a statement in connec-
tion wi th the fixe that broke out in Mami t on 20th Janua-ry
1991.

LEGIS~VE BUSINESS

(Bill for consideration and passing) •

2. FUrther consideration of the -

(1) Mizcro.m ·Salaries. Allowances- and Pension of
the !·'1embers of' the Legis la t1 ve Assembly (Amend
ment) Bill, 1991.

(2) Salaries and ,~llo~tVances of the Leader cf
opposition Bill, 1991.

and

(3) Salaries and Allowances of the Government
Chief whip Bill 1991.

also

to move that the Bills be passed.

3. Pu J.Lalsangzuala to move that the Mizoram Co--
operative societies Bill. 1991 be taken into consideration.

also

to move that the Bill be passed.

PU VANLAL NGP.N.l\
DEP"YrY SPEAKER

.. "In all your ways aoknowLeo qe
him, and he will make straight
your paths • "

Proverbs 3:6 •
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Pu Deputy Speaker, as there is
no question today, I take it as
Zero hour. I have got important
thi ng to say in re gard to the ,

M.C.S. EXam which had recently been conducted. ;t the bo-
ttom of tre question paper name of the printing press "'Tas'
clearly printed as l'I.G.P. In regard to essay, it is quite
clear that same candidates knew beforehand the, question for
essay as readymaQe essay were brought to the Exam Hall.
This is very unfair, the setting of the question itself
was below standards. Even the marking WaS not clear. In
General knowledge, the total mark according to the given
mark was 92 only while it was supposed to be 100. Question
No 5 did not carry any mark and in question No 11 it was
written 3x10=5. E,ren question No 14 did 'not; carry mark.
So there were only 92 marks while it was supposed to be 100.

In English (Deputy $peaker: If
your topic had been entered in substantive M0tion, it can
be done. As there is no wues ti on fortod ay ,we do not have
zero hour. So we shall take up our business). As I had
said in the beginning, I thought this will be granted as
Zero hour. Then PU DY.Speaker, will you please give me
chance tv speak ?

·· We shall take UD our business.
CPu Lalrawnlian"a : Pu Deputy
Speaker May I ask why did Leader
of the House absent while we are

discussing inportant things ). The Leader of the House has
other important thi ngs to do so he asked permission from
the Speaker for his absence.

PU VI1.NLPLNGENl'~

DEPUTY SPEI.KER

PU ZOSI.'\.I'1ll. PA,CHUAU ·• J>u Beputy Speaker, Lllere are same
questions which dre not answered.
\o7ill you please tell the reason
to the Hous e •

··
.--

Pu Deputy Speaker, we submitted
a number of questions. But some
were not answered. Can you tell
the reason for this. ?

PU V]\NLALNGE NA
DEPUTY SPEAKER

·· This matter will be answered by
the Speaker at t~e end of the
Session. Now I shall call upon
Pu Vanlalnghaka, Minister to give
statement.

FU VfiNLll.LNGH1\.K,~

MINISTER

office of AH & Vety
person was burnt to

Pu Deputy Speaker, thank you for
giving me time to give a state
ment in regard to the fire that
broke out at Mamit in which the

Department was burnt down and that a
death •.: ..
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The incident took place on the
20th Janunry,1991 Sunday at 7:00 P.M. The heuse was occu
pied by K.G.Roduhawma, SDVO of Vety Department. He atten
ded took place. !~ there was no po~~r supply, wife of
K.C ...Roduh awrna lit a Petromax and played with theChidren in
the $ittingroom. In the meantime they heard a peculiar
s cund f r on, the other room l;rhere Lalbiakthanga slept and sne I t
smoke. Then they tried to open the doorof Lalbia kthanga 's
room but as it was locked inside, they could not open it,
soon.' Even their neighbours came to help them but as the
door of the room was locked inside and as the fire was bur
ning too much. They could not save Lalbiakthanga 16yrs oldo
So he lUgS burnt to death.

The reason, it seems was that
there were some pet-rol and Kerosine Oil in the room whe r'e
Lalbiakthanga slept. l~s there was no p ovzer: supply, Lal
biakthanga lit a candle and the Oil caught fire from the
candle. But we can not prove thi s ,

In this regard, the DiLectorate
of AH & Vety had been informed by WiT from Mamit. The
WiT he was received at 21.1.1991, 7:00 A.M., 1\8 soon as
the WiT was received, our Director sent one officers to
engquire the me trce r at the spot. Later, some more Officers
also went to have spot verification.

In regard to the tragedy met by
the Department, we are very grateful to various social or
ganisations and to the Church for helping us in many ways.

Though many properties \\Tere burnt
down in this incident, it is not passible to give the exact.
value.

Lastly, I am thankful to you Pu
Deputy Speaker for giving me chance to give this report
and I also thank the members of t.h.i s Hous e for lis teni ng to
my statement.

.. Pu Beputy Speaker, the Minister
had said that many properties were
burnt. But he did not say whe t.horr
the buildi ng Was nurnt or not.

~~en did they build that House and what is its valua? Were
any persons who lost their lives in that incident? Did nett
the Department fix fi re Extinguisher in t.be buildi ng ?
Will it be good to have fire Brigede even in the vellages ?

PU zos Il\Ml\. Pl~CHUAU

PU Vl.NLALNGHl;..KA
}tJINIST&R

by the Hon 'ble Member are

Pu Deputy Speaker, accoraling to
our Rules Statement of the Minis
ter can not be questio ned and
discussed so the questions raised
not valid.

PU V.i\NrsM.. NGE NA
DEPUTY SPE.'U<ER

Ministers statement can not be
discuss8d but clarification can
be made.~ N0 w we shall proceed to
our bus Lnes s-, It is the Bi11,
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moved by the Hontble ~~nister. PU H. Thansanga for consi~

deration. Those who had already spolen can hot be given t
time. Now we shall start our discussion.

PU VAlVENGA i Pu Beputy Speaker, today ww have
I important Bi~ls to be consideEeQ

OUt of these three, I would like to concentrate on two of
them. Firstly, I am' glad that the Government Chie-fvlhip
Bill has been moved in the House to'pass, which we never
had before. This is an important achievement for Assembly
secretariat.

In Parliamentary practice~Chief
Nhip is given Ministerial rank and stat.a~. Now also we are
planning to giver I1inis t.er of Status status to the Chief
Whip. I am glad the Government made a decision to give
such status to the Chief Whip.

Secondly we are going to consider
the opo'os Lt.a on Leader Bill. In general pral8:tice, opposi
tion leader is given .f'.1inisterial :tank. Now I am glad .we
are going to pass a Bill which will given special status
to the opposition leader as the op~osition leader plays
an important role in the H"use.

AS I had pointed out I am glad that
these' is a proposal to give speciaJ status both to the
Chief Whip and to the opposition Leader. as thlS is one of
our achievements since we attained statehood.

Lastly, if we go through the Bill
one by one and clause by clause. Therefore, I would like
to request the Bontble Minister to tell us how do our nei
ghbour states practice this sotha t we can know more clear
ly the advantages and disadvantages of .these Bills.

Thank you.

..PU P.C.BAWITLU.\NGA PU Deputy Speaker, it seems that
we are going to create a new Chap
ter in Assembly Secretariat which
we never had before. In the past,

Chief 'iV'hip we r e treated as ordinary member.. But in our
present ~ill, i.e. Chief Whip Bill, we are intending to
give special status to the Chief 1tJhip. Though t"l1.e Bill
itself is good, I would like to request the Minister to
explain some of the following points.

In the-definition of the Bill
2 (e) regarding family of Chief ~Vhip, it is clear if the
Chief \1hip is male as it is wri.tten Governmen t Chie f vJhip
shall indlude a wife residing with him and legitimate
Children residing with or Wholly dependent on him and vnere
the h uaban d has more than one Wife, only-one wife shall be
included in his family for the purposes of this Act·, But
it is .wri tten again in the Case of a female Chief vlhip
as follOWS - tlf the Government Chief Nhip is a married
woman, family shall include her husbend residing wi th ne r ' •
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Does this mean only her husband will be included in her
family but not her children in the case of female Chief
Whip ?

Regarding salaries of the Govern
ment Chief Whip, it is Rs.l,350/- P.rv-_ This means the
Chief Whip will have to manage his family by Rs.l,350/-
If he pruchase his monthly necessities, his salary may not
even cover his necessities. There~ore, in my opinion,
Salaries of b~e Chief Whip is too little.

In reaard to Gr3TIts of 10BR, I
would like to mention that 1 lakh rupees is too little
for a building or purchasing a hcu se , In this connection,
I also would like to say that car loan which is only one
lakh rupees is too)i ttle while the cost of a Car is still
going up.

In statement of objects and Reason
it is wri tten _ 'The proposed Bill is prepared on the tengs
of other state Government but suitable to our. present '(:::on
di tion andrequi remen t. While GoVernment servants are exp
ecting to get higher sallaries, I feel it is necessary to
increase the amount of Car loan and building loan specially
for the chief V1hip in order to enable him to really work.

The Opposi~ion Leader Bjll is very
important. If there Ls no opposi tion group/party, there
is none ~o drerect the Ministry, It is pleasing that the
Governmen: t is intending to provid e quarter and othernece
ssary things for opposition leader.

B,~t in my opinion, sallaries of
the members is too little, comparing to their wo.rk v o.lume ,
Truly s pcakd nq, some Department Secretaries are looking
after only one department while they are getting hi gh
amount of sallaries. In the meantime, government Chief
:<hip, Opposition Leader and MLhs are working for the v,;hole
of Nizoram and have to go even to r.he r'erno t.e s t; area. Ther:;··
fore, while waere' are volumes of works for MLl\s, I would
like to suggest the increment of their sallaries as the
Government C~ief Whip and opPOSition Leader are both MLAs~

linyway, I would like to mention for the 1 ast that it is a
great ach4evement for the Govern~ent to introduce these
Bills.

'lhank you.

PU L;;LRINCHHINA : Pu Deputy Speaker, I will not say
much. I am glad that t.he GoverIn
ment had an idea to introduce
Chief ",lhip Bill and oppos,t tion Bi 11.

F+om our discussion in regard to
these two Bills, it seems we consider the opposition Lea-
.jer as Caoinet rank arid the Chie f i4hip as l"1inis ter of
State rank. But if we look at the Bills they are not
given the facili t-.iesr. They are .s irpp os od to get, There60re
I Would like to request the Hon'ble Minister concern to
review this matter because we soon will want to amend these
tvw Bills.
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Besides the ~pposition Leader and
Chief Whip, it is necessary to revise the facilities and
welfare o'f the Hinisters and MLi\s. We used to complain
that we arc not treated as we should be treated by some
Officers. The main reason for this is our status is not
made clear. Th8refore, itis necessary to make clear our
position and status so that even Officers will treat us
accordingly. So from the light of our discussion, I would
like to request the Hon'ble Minister to put the opposition
leader as CabiQet rank and Chief 14hip as Minister of State.
And as I had alrwadysaid, let us give facilities to other.
membe ns including Chief Mtnister, Ministers, Speaker and
Deputy Speaker so that they can perform their duties more
efficiently. 'Even the Off icers will treat us as their
superior and if there are those Officers who do not treat
us as we should be treatedj it will be easier to take ac
tion against them.

tion
t1)is
Whip
bers

SOl Pu Dy. Speaker it is my sugges
to provide better facilities to all the member of

house besides the opposition Leader and the Chief
in order to improve out state and to enable the,mem~

to c..arryout their duties efficientl¥.

Thank yOU.

Pu Deputy Speaker; these ~hree

Bills can be taken together. What
I,would like to say is both the
Cpposi tion Leader and Chief ~'1hip

deserve to have sep.:)rate sallaries. In my opinion it is
good to while in the Bill that the opposi tion leader ",viII
be . entitled to enjoy all the facilities anjoyed by the
Cabinet and the Chief Whip will also be entitled to enjoYB
as the Minister of State.

lAs there is not clear rules to
fellow in regard to the facili.ties to be given to the' elec
ted members. They do not get proper treatment from the
Officers. Therefore, it is best to write clearly about
this so that there will be no more comfusions in future.

Regarding th.e:·:ff111 itself, I feel
Ministers are having much more responsibilities than the
Officers. Though the officials knew how to draft the Bill,
they have problems to some' excen t , They used to forget
that the Ministers and other mornbe r-s are thei r superior.
In these Bills also, it is T"lri tten that both the opposi
tion Leader and Chief Whip will be treated as class 1
Off!.cer while they are" travelling, I also would like to
:u:;;mind the House th'7at the Ass emb.ly s~cJ:ktariat is n")t
Government Secretariat, It is an autonomous body, There
fore, sallaries and facilities of the members of this
House specially the two Leade z's Which we are cons Lde rd rxr
now Can not be compared with other officers.

Thank you •
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:PU Zl-J.AWMh
MINISTER

Pu Deputy Speaker, I would like to
say few things in these Bills, but
instead of concentrating on the
Bill itself, I wou Ld like to mention

the responsibilities of the members of this House 3S this
links with the Bills to some extent.. Mizoram had 7\dminis
trati~eautonomous body since 1952 starting from District
Council under the cons ti tu ti on of India ..

Hcwe it is very important to know
about the power and digni ties of the members of thi sHouse
who represent the people of ~~zoram.. In the meantime, it
is difficul t to explain and practise the powers and digni
ties of the represe~tatives.. Till today, we, even the
members do not know clearly about our status/positions p

Therefore, we, the highest legislators in ~tizoram should
knoew where lies our dignities.. In ~y opinion, foundation
of our dignities lies in our economic conditionl

Eventhe present bills are like
financial bill which we never had ~efore. It is clear
that there will be more expenditure. So While considering
our salla~ies, we have to think whether th~s shows our
dignities to nthers ?

In our service for the people also
our dignity lies in our dedication';' We need to be broad
minded while executing policies and prograrrrnes 1~1~ s.own
by 'this House. Even as the present Bills are n ew, we know
that they are not perfect and there may be some mistakes.
If we look from other sides, to increase our sallaries is
not as ~"e are dedicated to serve the country and t.h s people.
But we should a I ways remembers that sall:'3ry is not t~e rea
son why we volunteer to serve the country. In the meantime,
I feel it is important to strengthen the economic condition
of the highest legislators in Mizoram. Now also, both the
opposition Leader Bill and the Chief Wnip bill can be amem
ded if they are not good enough.

From the speeches of s orne of our
members, it seems we are taking poli tics as a mean to earn
le'-olihood ex-cempLoymen t., If we take politics like this
we can n at be considered as Politician, Politician is one
who has clear vis inn and clear target to improve and deve
lop the country with all his might.

Therefore, bearing all these in
mind, I feel it is very Lmpo r t.ant; to give facilities and
appropriate sallaries while drafting Bills so that mem
bers can serve the country better. If the Bill is not
good enough we can make an amendment.

In reg3rd to loan, I feel 1 13kh
rupees is too little to construct a house. It should be
at least 2 lakhs rupees. Regarding Car loan, even M3ruti
Car cos ts about Rs.1, 40 ,'00/- thes e d a ya , It is too 1 i ttl::
as prices of every thing goes up. Therefore" though the
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present Bill is notperfect, let Us beak"Hfin mind that it is
amendable and it is o rd.y the beginning, I want to pass
these Bills unanimously.

Thank you.

PU ZOSI.""'l.M.-\ PACHUAY: Pu Deputy Speaker, todaY, we
have to think clearly while
considering these three Bills
namely - The Chief Whip Bill,

The Opposition Leader Bill and the facili ties of the
.ML~'\s. because these concern abou t the whole of Mizoram •

Bes ides ML,\S, Minis ters and
Speakers also take He-using loan and Car loan; for this
Rs , 265/- had been deducted from the sallaries of our atten
dant in addition to the deduc tion of our own saIl ari es •
still we Can manage our family but it is ashame if we
think carefully about this. It is clear that there are
other things behind the scene Because of this, officials
can not respect and trent us as we expect them to do so.
We can not even restore the digni ties of our Chief 'iNhip
and 'opposition Leader if we go on like this. We used to
comwlain that we, members of this House are not getting
proper treatment from the officials. It is true but h Ov.!

canwe expect them to treat us highly,if our facilities and
salaries are less than theirs. So, in order to restore our
dignit.ies, it is very Lrnpoz-tant; to have better facilities.
Even our l\ssembly House' needs reconstruction e

Even the m,akc.rs of these bills
which we are considering feel that the bills are not good
enough, Theret",;,re it is not good for thelegisl2tors .t.o
to pass the Bills, I, there fore, would like to request
the Governmen t to withdraw these bills for now to recon
sider it and vIe shall pass ''It wheni t is oEay.

Thank you •

••• 224/-
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like the ones
Lmpo.rt.ance to
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Pu Deputy Speaker, I am disappoin
ted by the absence of our Leader
of the House and other Minis ters
while discussing important bills

we have today. This shows we do not give
our bus inesrsr..

Today's bills do not concern only
a particular department or project, but they do concern
about the status of the members of the highest ligislative
body in Mizoram. Therefore, while considerinq these bills
we have to be very careful keeping in mind the-condition
of our State and our Ministry.

Though I am not going to say much
in the bill itself, I would like to point out fow points.
In my opinion, it is good to make clear about telephone,
electric and water supply and personal attend ant in the
salaries and facili ties of the opposi tion Leader and Chief
v-fhip. In short, let the Opposition Loader enjoy thefacili
ties enjoyed by the Cabinet Minister and even the Govern
ment Chief ~ffiip will also enjoy the status of the Minister
of State.

I am not satisfied with the two
bills be~ause I feel the facilities enjoyed by the Chief
Minister, Miristers, Speaker etc is too little I do not
think even the public will mind to give better facilities
to whom they had elected to gO~Tern them. I, therefore,
would like to reques t the Governmen t to wi tho raw these bills
for now , IAle will soon have Budget Session and let the
Government move these Bills in the Budget Session with
better thought and draft So that we Can pass it u~animously.

While taking about the saJ.:aries and
facilities of the members of this House. I also would like
to make a Say in regard to the dignity of the members. To
day, it is very Lmpo r t.arrt. to safeguard our digni ties as
we are representing the whole of Mizoram. Sometimes, it
seems people do not show respect to the e Le c t.ed members 0

It is the duty of both the people and the Government to
show our r-espect and honour to the MLAs. In this regard
we had listened to statements made by members the other day
abou t the problem faced ley two of our memners with our
opposition L§ader at Delhi. It is clear that same Officers
were responsible for that incident. Though there is no
House Leader todav, I would like to request the Deputy
Leader to look into this matter as soon as possible and
take neces?aryaction. Thank you.

.:

DR.H.THhNS.AN9h :
MINISTER

bills. The points tt,ey
But as the mover of the
these Bills, because we
time 2nd it's easier to

Pu Deputy Speaker, I am pot
going to be detail becaase it is
oUr second time, I am glad that
members showed interest in the
had pointed out are also correct.
Bills, I do not agree to withdraw
Can amend any Bill from time to
amer.d than to reframe it .
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Though it is not possible to ex
plain all the points which had been pointed ont by some
members, I will try to explain s orne of them. Firs t, I
would like to say few t'1i ngs in regard to the definition
of 'family' of a Chief Whip specially in a Sase of a fe
male Chief ~~ip. I would like request the House to add
the following ~ords after 'with her! 'and legitimate Child
ren residing wi th her or Wholly dependent on her I so that
there will be no more confusion. Secondly, in regard to
the suggestiOn made by Pu Tawnluia, he sugges ted tha tit
should be made clear about telephone, electric, water su
pply and personel attendant of the Opposition Leader and
Chief Whip. I take it as understood. Therefore, r would
like to rE:.ques t the HRuseto take it as printi ng mistake.

Besides thdse; Pu K. Vanlal auva
wanted to write the £acilities to be enjoyed by the members
seperately. ThiS matter will be considered in the next
amendment and this point will be noted.

In regard ~o the House rent and
salaries attoted to the Opposition Lead~r qnd Chief Whip,
practic8~ of various states differed from one to another,
Status of the Opposition Leader and Chief Whip of vaLious
states also are not of the same. Therefore, He can not
say about other states but we c an do as we wish and in
accordance wi th the economic condition of our state. Like
that, from our df s cuss Lori, WEi Can know which part~.s to be
amended and so on. In between the current Session and
next Session, we the members will have more time to study
t"l-lese .Bills and note down thos e portions whi ch we want to
amend. So it will be easier to make amendments of these
Bills in the next Session. NoW itself, it is good in my
opinion to haVe this nills in existance.

The Ministers do not have a single
paise in Discreationdry fund. ThiJ matt0r is also connec
ted wi th our present Bills. . We all know about the f"1ci1i
ties we have. In the meantime, varouus cocial organis a t.Lorss
are e~pecting us to contribute more than public and prices
of eveything goes up. Therefore, we, th~ members, as a
whole are facing problems. So it is very important to upg~~

rade the Status of the Members of this House but remembe
ring the economic condition of our State in order to safe
guard our dignity.

For thE? I as t, thou<jl these Bills
are not satisfactory, we ricvo r had them before, so let
us pass them as they are and we will amend them if nece
ssary in the next Session. So, Pu Deputy Speaker, I
beg to move that - (ill) The Salaries and Allowances of the
Leader of ~position Bill, 1991. (2) Salaries and
Allowances of the GOV2rnment Chief Whip Bill, 1991

and
(3) Mizoram Salaries, Allowances and Pensio~ of the Mem
bers of the Legislati ve Assembly (Azrendment) Bill, 1991
be passed by the Hous~o
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..DEPUTY SPEAKER The Minister had asked to pass
the Bill. N3 there are three
Bills we shall take them one by
one. We shall now first take the

Mizoram Salaries, ~llowances and Pension of the Member
of the Legislative .~sembly (Amendment) Bill, 1991. Those
who agree to pass clause 2 and 3 of this Billrn~y say so.
(Members agr~e). SD, clause 2 and 3 of this Bill is pass
ed. Those who agree to pass c Laus e 1 and the enacting
formauly may say again. (Members agree). So clause 1 and
the enacting formula of this Bill is passed. ~o, those
who agree to pass the Mizoram Salaries, Allowances and
Pension of the Member of the Legis la tive l\S sembly C2\.men
dme n t.) Bill 1991 as a whole may say so. (Members agree)
This Bill is passed. Now wu shall go to Bill no 2. Those
who agree to pass ~lause 2-13 of the Mizoram Salaries and
Allowances. Leader of the Opposition Bill, 1991 may say
so. So clause 2-13 of the MZroram Salaries and Allowan
ces, Le ade r of the opposition Bill, 1991 is passed. l\.nd
those Who agree to pass the schedule under clause 7 may
say again. So it is passed. Those who agree to pass
clause 1 and the enacting formula may s~y a~ain • It is
then passed again. Mover of the BLLl made the convec
tion that is, in page no 2 it should be added 'the legiti
mage children residing or wholly dependent on her' af t.c r
'her family' Do we accept the convection? So, it is
added.

The lest Bill is the rvIizoram
Salaries and J\llowC'.nces of Government Chief Whip Bill,
1991. Those who agree to pass clause 2-13 of this Bill
may say so, slause 7 has schedule and those. T1ho agree
to pass it may say again. (rvIcmbers agreed). Then it is
passed. Those ,rJholgree to pass clause 1 and it's enac
ting formula may say again (McmbiETS agreed). So, those who
agree;: to pass the Mizoram Salaries andl\.llowances of
Government Chief ~1hip Bill, 1991 as a whole may say so.
(Members agreed) So this Bill also is passed.

Our business for this morning is
finished now. We shall have recess now till 2 P.M. and
resume our meeting at 1 P.M.

Recess till 2 P.M•

•.• 227/-
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Now we shall take up our item
no 3. I shall call upon Pu J.Lal
s anqzua La to beg the House for
consideration of The ~zoramCo-

1991.

I

•

PU J.L:~d~NGZU~A

MINISTER

ration •

Pu Deputy Speaker, with your kind
permission T beg to mo~e that
The ~tizoram Co-Operative Society
Bill, 1991 be taken into conside-

Thank you.

··PU R. ROMJ1JvI h

Now we shall start discussion.
Each Speaker is alloted 5 minutes.

Pu Deputy Speaker, I am glad we
e.re going to have our even Rules.
It is not good to go as i\Ssam ll.Ct
or Central Manual. Though it may

hot be perfect, it is good to have our even rules. While
considering this Bill, if .we look at tha book, itis very
lengthy 'and the wordings are difficult to understand for
us as they are written in English. Therefore, I think it
will be good if we can have a Hizo Version of this Bill as
HixO is e Ls o accepted as official language. Besides this,
what I wou.l d like to say since Vlre are going to have our
own rule is that it is good to give priority to sons of
the sial in regard to registl.ation in the s ocde try and
Membership. Rven the Indian constitCtion Article 371 (a)
gives us special previsio~ we are minority and Jnderdeve
loped. Therefore, it is good to make special prevision
for ourselves.

Thank you.

PU V.''oIVENGb. Pu Deputy Speaker, as already
pointed ou t; ';,)y the H,.,n 'ble Member
our Bill is very thic1~. and t~e vror>
dings are difficul t 'to urid e.r s t.ano ,

Today, I am glad bcc aus e vie are going to have our own zu.l c-s ,
I think the Bill will become more e f fo ctive if it is Hri···
tten in I1i 20. I, therefore, would like to reqL~est the
Government to make Mizo Version of this Bill, .i.s there is
nothing much to say other than this in the Bill, I want
to pass it is.

DEPUTY S PE.?\KER

Thank you.

··PU RUALCHHIN2\ Thank you Pu Deputv S',)eaker for
giving me an oppor'tur.ti ty to speak.
,\s had already . p od rrtx.e d our. There
is nothing much to say in the Bill

except the wordings. In my opinion, it will be better if
more Mizo Version can be published as most of chc operators
of this Bill will not fully understand Enqlish.. Besides
this, there is a conrigendum, but I feel there are some
convection to be made in some of the corrige~&lm. '~If we
look at corrigendum 11 it is written Serial No 39, but in
serial no 39 page nc 80, there is no Sl. no 39. Therefore,
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I think it should be Sl.NQ 96. Even Sl.no 12 is not clear.
It is wri tten... in the line between'. But it is not
clear enough. It is in line 6 and I think it should be 
"In the SiN line between the word reasonably an d rn i s e-opp ro
priation". Another point I wouLd like to mention is that
it is oRSy to pass a Bill but we used to face problems in
practising it. In case of the present Eill als 0, there ','1ill
be a problem in t.he, condition of reqistration its If. Ther:>
fore, it is vey important to be car~ful while practising
2\ct. There is Mal practive of Z\.ct, it will be bad for 0 1 , "

country. Thorefore, I would like to rQquest the Minister
to note of this point.

Thank you.

..PU H. Rl'l.MHi\WI Pu Deputy Speaker, Mizoram h
never had Society hct before.
In 1987 there was a proposal to
have the Society ~c~. but the

then Ministry was dissolved and could not bring out it's
proposal. It's hi gh time now to have our own Rulesi\ct.
So we are going to have Mizoram Society !'ct nov,'. The Bd.L.'
is very lengthy.. Though I am not going to say much, there
is one poiht I would like to point our. In page 9 section
14 (l.) it is written about the amendment as follows - 'to
amend by law in accordance with the amendment drafted and
forwardcJ to ele society by him within such time as he may
specify in the order'. Here 'he' should mean IRCS'. still
these will be problems in the pr3ctical side. There6ore,
I think it will be more if it is written after Iby him'
instead of '~ithin' as follows - lin such and days like
30 or 40 days f rom t~1e date of r-e ce Lp t; '.

Inspite of the printing mist3kes
and some of the unfavarouble wordings, I want to pass this
Bill because it is good to have society ~ct of our ow~.

We can mak"3 necessary amendment and r.orredtion later.

Thank you •

PU P.C.B;'~WITLUl\NGh Pu Deputy Spe'''lker, I am glad to
have the Co-Oneri'iti ve Bill 1991
As '\,\Te all know. Co-Opera tive
movement had played an important

role to upgrade poorer ~ection in various countries till
today. In the past, we used to have the Assem co-operative
Bill which was very old f as h Loriod even in the wordings •
Regarding t.he present Bill, it is very lengthy and I am
afraid the society will Dot be able to work our according
to the Bill.

Officers of this Soceity do not
h avc any f3cili ties and it is vey diff !cult for them to
be efficient. Therefore, I would like to request the So
ciety to take new steps. Since a new Bill is being intro
duced. Tho society also h2S a bank namely ~pex Bank but
it seems even the b0nk also does not function as it should
b e , I heard that contractors and other businessmen e r'e
getting more loan from this b ank , I think this is net tJ:v:::
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S P E ~ K E R Now we shall take vote on the
Bill. Those who agrc~e to pass
clause Nr"' 2-108 of The j\1izoram
coyoperative Society Bill,1991

m"3.y say so. (Members agreed). NnW it is passed. Those
ogrce to pass o Lausc No 1, Freamble and the enacting for
mula may say so. (Members agreed). It is passed, so, The
Mizoram eo-operative Bill 1991 is· passed by the House.

Some members had pointed out that
they cisrered to rFl.i8e a discussion on e:t matter of Public
importance. ~ccording to our Rules, such notices should
be suomi tted in "Tri tten, But f or ted ay, as the Deputy
Speaker had alreedyadmi tted i t"_. we will have s orne time
for discussion. It may not be necessary for all Members
to participe:tte in ~he discussion as our time is very limi
ted. One member will be given 5 minutes and let us (let's)
try to adjust not to repeat \,!hc.t we had said. First, I
shall call upon P u Zosiarra. Pachuau.

PU ZOSIl~i\ PACHUl~U :~ank you Pu Speaker, for: giving
me time. I would like to point
outi vabouc the ex:,\m of the rvcs
which had recently bcon conducted

The MCS Officers are the backbone in administra.tion parti
CUlarly in Mizorc.m. Because of this, their exam is very
emportant. But the last examination was very unfair.
Firstly, the question was defective. In any competitive
exams they never mention what e~drl it is and even the date
should not be printed on the question paper. This is
against the eXamination rules.

secondl}7 wherever the question
papers are printed, name of the printing pr,ess who printed
the papers should not be printed. This shows the papers
are confidential. III regard to General knowledge que s tI on ,
form of questions ahcu Ld be fifferent according to allocd"-
tion of marks. The question form itself was wrong.

Besides these, there were many
printing mistakes in the question paper. Even the ~estions

in Generc11 paper we r e not objective type. It should be
specific question. The questions and the marks were not
corresponding, for example, how can we wri te about Mandal
Commission or stockholm declaration only for two marks.
Therefore, standard of the ~¥estion itself was vey sim-
ple. If we are to appoint Officers from such questions.
I am sure vIe c an not expect much from the Offi cers who
passed the examinations. The wordLnq of the quos tions
was also Horrible. In the meantimel there was a rumour
that a question was leak ou t., It is a shame eVen for the
Government to have such incident, yet why the Government
has not cancel that examination ? These clearly show how
bad it is not to have Public service Commission and how
unfair it is to conduct such examination by the executive
body. Therefore, Pu Speaker, I ·"ould like to urge the
Government to conduct fresh examination to recruit
MCS Officers with new questions.

Thank you.
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PU H .R:\IvH1hWI Pu Speaker I would like to say
few things. There are many com
plaints in the recentNCS exami
a a t.Lon , I will not repeat what;

h'ld been said before me. Th8re were questions without
marks and I wonder now they will give marks for such ques
tions. It is also sham for the whole of 1-1izo nation that
SOme cardidates could have printed essay with the exact
wc rds as required by question. Therefore, Pu Spe"'iker, I
would like to') urge the Governmen t to inves tiga~e this ma
tter and take; necessary e.c trlon ,

Thank you.

PU Vl\.NL.ThLNGH.l'J(l'~

MINISTER
I was also informed about this
matter. They also gave me a pa
per which was brought inside the
exam hall and I made a copy of

it. In Essay writing the question was Role of Woman in
Mkzo Socie ty but in the copy they gave me it was status
of Women in MizO Society. Here do the meaning of 'role'
and 'status , equu)J.'7 l\.nd if we read carefully, cme is 'not'
and the other is *than onG thousa.r.d give hundred'. But
the piece of essay which they brought in the exam hall
was not even 1500 worfls. lInyway, Pu Spea'-;:er, wh a t; I would
like to say is that the answer papers should be seized.

Thank you.

··PU SIJKl\PTHI!'J.\JG.t~

MINISTER
1'lf3 pointed out by some of the
Hon 'ble ~'1(;:mbers, this is -"I very
important matter. I do not knew
how the Gov,:;rnment will f o.Llow

up this ma t t.e r , I wouh'i like to form a te"-'m from C'I.mc.mg
ourselves to prove w'1ether these 'was loakJ.ge of ques 'don
paper or no t., ";nd if there is such le"kagc, tho rc::sponsi-·
b Le person s hc.uLd be purri s he d , If the Government C2n
prove it the e xnrru.ria t.Lon is to be c:s.ncelled.. IHhcreforc;
in my opinion it is bes·t for the Government to tC]ke _",ction
to the r~sponsible person(a) 0

S p' E ~\ K E R ·· Now I Shall c211 upon Pu F.C.
Zoramsancl Lan a and he wi Ll, be
the las t Speaker.

PU P.C.ZORI~ShNGLIANA: Thank you PU Speaker, for giving
me an opportunity to speAk. I
was told about this last night.
M pointed out by the Hon 'ble

Minister of St2te in the question paper it was 'Role of
Women in ~~zo Society' but ~n the piece they brought in
it W"1.S 'Sti3.tus of Women in Mizo Society I. The wo rds 'role I

and 'statuS· seems ~o be different but their meaning is
more or less the s0me.
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will be transtalted into Mizo and the Mizo Version will be
sent to various societies as most of the Co-operative mem
bers do not understand English. Pu Romawia had also point
ed out to gove priority to sons of the soil and I assure
that the Government will note ~his. The Hon'ble Member
Pu Rual'chhina had pointed out about the correction to be
made. In this regard, though corrections had been made,
yet, there are some corr0ctions to be made and being the
Minister in-charge I take this as my responsibility, I
therefore, request the House to forgive my shortcomings.
In regard to 'the composi tion of members, it is true to
some extent that share holders are slose relatives. But
there is no ppecific rules if they are from seperate
famili~s•

Pu Rammawi had pointed ou t about
punctuation and it is true that punctuation is very impor
tant as it can differ the meaning of the version. I
promise the House that this will be re-examined. It had
also been pointed out the it will be better to write 'RCS'
instead of 'this' in page no 9 paragraph 14. In this regad
the heading eltself is 'Power of Register, therefore, 'this'
automatically means RCS. The Hon'ble M~mber Pu Bawitluan~a

had said tha,t the Co-operative Society-had he.en spened in
allmost all the Villages. We are trying to open the Co
operative Society. In regard to share Capital, the Gover
nment is giving aides to various Societies.

The Hon'ble Member Pu Zosiama
had pointed out that it is rather non-co operation 'instead'
of Co-operation because it is successful only at Sibphir
and K"wlbem but t would like to inform the House that Co
operative Societies had been successfully run in many Vi
llages. ~cre are many reasons for the failure of Co-ope
rative movement. First, if politics enter, Co-operative
movement can not progress and secondly, if the Ministry
or Government involve too much, it can not progress. Re
membering these points, the Govcrnmen t is trying to be very
careful by giving priority to improve the quality of the
Co-operative Societies. Even the Gfficers are told many
times to be more COToperative. There is a proposal to
have Training School for Co-operative at Luangmdal to
saw the spirit of Co-operative movement.

Besides these, we are planning to
have Staff in District headauarters and sub-division head
~arters to watch the wor-k of the Co-operative in field and
to give Co-operative edUCation.

It is rea.retted that there was
a delay in dds bur.s ernen t o f grants Great care will be ta
ken not to repeat such incidents.

Lastly, I want to thank all the
Hon'ble Members who give good advice and suggestions. 1-.n6.

, Pu Speaker, with your permiSSion I beg this Argust House
to pass ~he Mizoram Co-operativ~ Society Bill, 1991.

Thank you.
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purpose of this Bank Society. So if we change our methods
and practices with this new Bill, of ours, this Bill will
be very useful. In my opinion, it will be good if NLUP is
also taken up by the COToperativG Bill as the main problem
faced by the Co-'-operative movernen t; is money. The amount
of share capital proposeai in the Bill is too Ii ttle to
roadly take up raal developmental works. Therefore, it
will be good if thE' Gov\?rnmen t and Brmk can giV(' more im-

, portance in this n~gC'trd. So that the Co-oper,=).tive s o c.l c ty
will becom~ 2 blessing for our Country.

Than k you.

PU ZOSIi~\ PACHUAU Pu Deputy Speaker, I've heard
that amendment h,=).d been made for
time allocation from 5 minute$
to 10 munu t.es , (Spe,,,ker takes the

chard. Anew Bill is introduced and we Flre going to have
a new t\ct. Since we are going to have a new ?\ct. grci"lt
care should be taken in it's implementation. The Co-opera
tive Society is successful only at Kawlbem and Sihphir~

Therefore, it is GovcTnment's duty to find out why the
SocietY,is successful only in few plac~s. In this regard,
Officers and share holders of the Co-O~erative society are
bearing high respensibilities. Therefore, I would like
to request all the Officers of the Co-operation department
to s c ru t.in l se carefullyabout their works. It should be
examined why the grants are not properly us d by the bene
ficiaries, why didn't they repay-their loans and what "lC

tions had been taken to thos2 who did not properly used
th::d r grants o r Lo arrs , In my opinion, it rnay be useful to
conduct a refresher ~ourse in regard to this Bill. Besides
these, if we do not teach the spiri t of Co-operative Socie
ty to the share hoCilders and to the members. There can
not be any achievement for our country. For the last Pu
Speaker, I would also like to request the Minister to note
tha t s orne years back , grants 'h ad been kept in Regis t ra r ' s
Office for three years which had been found out by the
Z\udi t party. Therefore, ino.r:;der to be successful it is
neco s sartr:::to corice.I our pas t performances a rd take new .
steps with new spirits.

trhank you.

SPEhKER ,If there is not more to say, I
shall call upon the Minister
in-charge to wind up the discu
ssion and ask the Hous e to pass
it.

:PU J.LI~S~~GZUl~A

MINISTER
Pu Speaker, first of all I would
like to thank our Hon'ble Members
for giving good suggestions. I
would l~ke to request Hon'ble mem

bers both from the ruling and an apposition p~rties who
hFld v i s Ltied western countries to give suggestions about the
work of Co-operative wh.i ch can bc.~ practised in our state.
Pu Romawia and Pu vaivenga pointed out about the language
of uhe Bill, Though the Bill is written in English, it
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~ as pointed out by the Hon'ble
~fumber from Ngopa constituency, the one who set the ques
ti on p ':lper was very advance.. For I ins tance, in Generi11
knowledge Paper ~uestion no ~ was Winner of the 1990 Incli~2

Gi'l.ndhi price for peace, disarmament of and dcveloprnen t.
:Sut the winner of this h as not b ee n announced till tofiay.
If s u oh we r'e the question how can "Te improve our MCS Offi
cers who are the backbone of Mizoram in administration.
~nd as the question papers were printed in the Government
Press, there is presentiment in the opinion of Public.
Therefore, the MeS examinntion should be c snoeLl.e d an d
fresh examination should be conducted.

\

Th'1nk you.

SPEi\KER Now for the last Pu Lalrawnliana.

PU LALR:"WNLI;\N.7'.. Thank you Pu Speaker, I also h-id
seen the quest~on paperand some
ques tions:- wc?re not given any marks ,.
Those are questi ')n no 6 in Gencr21

Engli~h andquestfon N~s 5,11 & 14 in General knowledge.
Beside this, as already pointed out, the qucs t.Lon p ape r's
were printed at the Government Press. Therefore, I would
like to suggpst to cancell the MCS eXamination and conouct
fresh ex&mination.

T.h:=> n 1<- yo.,.

.. ~s this matter is considered i'lS

Public irnport:,mce, the House had
:::tdmi tted 1 t am. we've h ad enough
discJssion. Now I shell call

in-charge to have a say.upon the Ydnister

SPEaKER

PU J.Li\LS:.NGZUiLA
MINISTER

The Government is taking enquiry
in reg3rd to the ~~S examination
and necessary action will be taken.

1

S P E .~. K E R ~'ie've had encugh discussion H0n'ble
members had given good advice ~nd

suggestions. Let us hope the en
qui ring body will know the opinion

of the House. But v.Te mu.s t; know one thing that it is n o t;

possible to can~ell the examination. l~yway, ~et us hope
to acheive something good from our discussion, In ogr pre
sent sitting, we received 77 starred questions but 3 of
them were not C'1dmitted, 74 starred questions were sent to
thnir respective departments. There were 2: unstFlrred
que~tions and they were answered. OHt of 5 resolutions
one ~,Tas rejected Number of Questions given to varouus
departments are as follows - PvID 10, Ll~ 7, S~orts 7,
Education 5, RD 5, DP & ~R 4, PHE 3, Power 3, Finance 3,
hgriculture 3, QED 3, Revenue .. 2, Forest 2, Excise 2, Home
2, Industries 2, Food & civil Supply 1~ District Council
l, Social Welfare 1, Information 1, Animal Hu&banctry 1,
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Out of thesE: GZJ) and PVID did not c Lvo answer for one ques
t.Lon (each. The conce rn Mi n i s tor a rd seclE"etarios were expors-«
ted to give answe r for all questions but there were two
questions unanswered. I do hope all questions '.vill be an
';'vcred in the next Session. Out of the 4 r-e s oLut.Lons admi
tted, one wa.s not discussed as thore was non~ to move it.
One was moved but is was w L thdrawn again and for one reso
Lu t.Lon v, vote was taken and it was objected.

In regard to Bill, there were 8
Bill altoget~er, all of them were Government Bill. Out
of 8 Bills, one was Mizoram Revenue l-.ssesment Bill wh i ch
had been vJithdravTD by the Minister in-charge. The rest of
the Bills were passed by the House.

In reg.a.rd to presentation of
reports, .',.,e had one report from Business lI.dvisory Committee,
7 from Pl.C, 1 from Fst~t'tiates. 1 from Taxation, a from Reve
nue and 1 fromj\ssur.?nce. In paper 1iaying, Educ2tion had
laid 8 papers and one each by District Council Aff.airs
and DP & hR.

These are the business which we
had taken up during our present session. Theugh our the
ducation of our Session is short, I am glaj to see the
sinceri¥y of all members. This shows our interest for the
developmen t of our cou!ittry. Even our behavim:rr in the
House is also improving.

We will now close our Session
and the House is adjourn Sine die.

The House Was adjourned Sine die
at 3 : 15 P. M.

H.L.CHUNG.'\.
secretary •
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